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AGENDA

08.30-09.00 Registration and Refreshments

09.00-09.05 Welcome Address & Opening

09.05-09.15 Annual Report
   Karen Farrar

09.15 -10.00 Principles & Safety in Electrosurgery in the colposcopy setting
   Steve Veck

10.00-10.30 Tea/ Coffee & Exhibition

1030.11.30 What’s happening in your clinic?
   Karen Farrar

11.30-12.00 Cervical Vaccine
   Seamus McCauley GSK

1200-1300 Lunch & Exhibition

13.00-14.00 Radical Trachelectomy
   Dr S Dobbs

14.00-14.30 Is there an increased risk of preterm delivery after LLETZ
   Maura Molloy

14.30-15.00 Patient’s psychological reactions to colposcopy
   Susie Kola

THANK YOU AND CLOSE

1500-1530 Committee meeting

Booking Form

Name:__________________________________

Contact Address:_________________________

_______________________________________

Telephone No:____________________________

_______________________________________

Job Title:________________________________

Accommodation required  Yes            No

Pre-meeting dinner             Yes            No

Further Information available from

Gwen Thompson
02890329241 bleep 0548
Gwen.thompson@belfasttrust.hscni.net
Or
Karen Farrar (01) 414 3109
Karen_farrar@hotmail.com

Could you please book your place by the 2nd October 2009
HOTELS

Jury's Inn Belfast Hotel
www.belfasthotels.jurrysinn.com

Europa Hotel Belfast
www.hastingshotel.com

Days Inn
www.daysinn.com

NICCIA
Nurses in Colposcopy Clinics in Ireland Association

Friday 16th October 2009

CAR PARKING
Car parking is available in the multi -storey car park within the hospital grounds
Cost £10

Venue:
Postgraduate Centre
Belfast City Hospital
Lisburn Road
Belfast
BT9 7AB